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THIE C IEF AND THE AIRMAN SAY FAREWELL

407 for the Congo

I

I j

By the time this goes to
press, Wing Commander "Joe"
McCarthy will be on his way
to take up his position at Uni
/ted Nations Headquarters at
Leopoldville in the Congo.

• There he will be Air Transport
Officer co-ordinating all
transport flying in the Congo
under United Nations com
mand.

I Wing Commander :\1cCn.rthy
was born in 1919 at Long Is-
land, NewYork and joined the
RCAF early in 1941. After win
ning his wings he was sent to
Bomber Command in England
where he gained experience on
Lancasters in operational mis
sions over Germany. As a re
sult of this he was selected by
Wing Commander Guy Gibson,

vC, as a pilot for the RAF'S
now famous 617 "Dam Buster''
Squadron.
Later the Wing Commander

was posted to the RAF base at
Farnborough as a test pilot
and in 1946 returned to Cana
da. Since then he has held a
wide variety of posts both in
Canada and at No. 1 Air D:vi
sion in France. He Was OIfI
cer Commanding No. 4 Flying
Training School at Penhold
prior to arriving at Como
where he has commanded 407
··Demon" Mari ime Patrol
Squadron since 1959.
With such a distinguished

record we are certain that the
transport services in the Congo
could not be placed in more
capable hands.

Comox tribal chief, Andy Frank, is seen here saying farewell to LAC "Hob" Clarke (Sta
tion Telecom.) on the site which has been selected for the proposed Totem Carving
School, which, as a result of their combined efforts, will be built on the reservation at
Comox.

"Far from The
Madding Crowd"
Once again dear sports' turesobviously teams look

lovers, cricket season is upon ing for easy points. Several
us; so get out your tea bags Vancouver clubs, the Victoria
and deck chairs.
Those of you who read

Roundel will have noticed
that Station Cgmox supposed
ly played exhibition games
against certain B.C. communi
ties during 1961 season. This
was SO.
In spite of the fact that our

team broke no records last
year we are planning on many
games for the coming summer.
Our reputation is such that
we have had enquiries from
many quarters regarding fix-

al
dy

ations
is Fall

LAC Clarke, who will soon be leaving us to take up new duties at Chibouamu, has
worked unceasingly with Chief Frank for many months past to find a means of preserv
'ing the fast dying arts and culture of the West Coast Indians. It is through their work that

I
the school has brcome a rc:tlity.

On his arm LAC Clarke holds an Eagle Design Indian Sweater presented to him by
Chief Frank as a token of friendship, esteem and appreciation for his great efforts.

Camping At
Fry Lake?
For those of you who are in

terested in fishing and camp
ing in the Fry Lake area, you
will also be glad to hear that
Station Fund has recently fin
anced the annual rental of a
second cabin at the GSAR site
which may be hired through
or Ground Search and Rescue
Section. 'This accommodation
s available to all service per
onnel throughout the week.
For further information con
tact FO Parsley - Local 318.

He Who
laughs Last
pher who lived 2,500 years ago.

About 500 years before the
birth of Christ, the Greek
thinker Democritus conceived
"the fantastic notion" that

The first atomic researcher From figures recently made
was probably a Greek philoso- available irom Ottawa it was

shown that during the last
eght years, the RCAF has
lowered its accident rate by
64 per cent and its fatal acei
dent rate by 89 per cent. It has
achieved this outstanding im
provement by an intensive and
constant program for all air
and grounderew personnel em
phasizing the precious need
for minimum risk in all fields
of operations.

the world is composed of in
tinitesimally tiny particles."

He was nicknamed the
"laughing philosopher"-prob
ably because he knew he had
the last laugh.

irforce Fatility
Rate {educed

Our seven new radar stations
which were designed to fill the
gaps in the Pinetree Warning
L.ne across Canada are ex
pected to be fully completed by
the late fall of this year. The
new stations will have the
latest heavy radar equipment
and will provide defence mech
anism of North America with
greater capabilities for detect
ing unidentified aircraft. The
new stations are located at
Chibougamau, Que., Moosonee,
Gypsum1ville, Man.: Yorkton
and Alsask, Sask.; Dana and
Penhold, Alta.

Cricket Association, Port AI
berni and more recently
Shawn!gan Lake School are
competing for fixtures with us.
Furthermore, many games
have been arranged, one firm
date being the long weekend,
1 and 2 July.
Cricket equipment is avail

able in the Rec Centre, but will
be used only for team prac
tices and matches. Practice
is scheduled to begin on 1st
June, even though Shawnigan
Lake School have offered to
play us this coming weekend,
5 and 6 May.
Persons interested in play

Ing cricket this season are in
vited to submit their names to
FL, S. A. Holmes, local 317, or
to Cp!. G. J. Kn!ght, local 399.
Persons of Irish origin are
required to provide the name
of a sponsor.)

New CAS
Ottawa announced last week

that Air Marshal C. R. Dunlap,
presently deputy chief of staff
for operations at Supreme
Headquarters, Allied Powers
in Europe, will take over as
Chief of the Air Staff from
Air Marshal Hugh Campbell,
on September 15. Air Mar
shal Dunlap comes from Cape
Breton and was a wartime
bomber pilot.

ny ld r'10m15
Old corn brooms are urgent

ly required for the Cubs to
use in their broom bail games.
If you have any such old
brooms you would like to don
ate to the Cubs, please con
tact WO? Girard at Courtenay
1189R1.

5BX Huge Success
in U.S.A.
The American United News

papers Magazine Corp. which
in January was given rights to
reprint the AIr Force's 5BX
and 10BX physical fitness pro
gramme pamphlets, sold 156,-
000 copies in the first two
weeks of release. The corpora
tion reports that the Canadian
book is its biggest seller so far
in a series of such campaigns.
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On Suffering -a Juvenile Regression
For those of you who might think it would be fun to

catch a childhood complaint when one's "salad days" are over,
let me tell you... it's not worth it.

You present yourself to your staff, to your friends, to the
padre and finally to the MO, feverless and with nothing to
recommend you, save an aching carcass, and say: "I feel sick."
"Oh", they say, cheerfully, "you're probably catching the 'flu
- lots of it about these days, you know!!!"

You bite back the desire to scream: "I know, but this
isn't my problem." and instead, under leaden lidded eyes re
ard them detachedly, wishing you hadn't mentioned the sub
ject, and take your little, hypochondriacal self away to a dark,
neurotic corner to see if this undiagnosable ailment will either
terminate or go awy.

Sleep must be the answer! Sleep! Yes, indeed! And
so you slumber and awaken convinced tiaat It will all be
gone, and press on. Work must be the answer! Yes, work!
There's nothing the matter with you, my girl it's all in
the mind.

And so it goes on for nine whole days, alternating between
reason, depression, morosity and sleep.

Then one day you break out in a beautiful, red rash all
orer. Hurrah!- something to show them after all. Yes, my
girl, you're really sick. Fetch the doctor, prepare the hospital
bed, line up the MedAs here I come!!!

But, alas no foiled again. "Sick in quarters," say
they and the MO with cool, bespectacled gaze Says: "Hmmm,
nice case of Rubella measles here, nurse!" and then to the
"nice case" the blotchy, itchy speciman of humanity: "Feel
ing better now the rash is out?"

Now then, it's true you do feel better don't you? Well,
to on- tell the doctor you feel better. He knows you do
anyway.

So that's all over. He's gone time to assess one's plight.
What a swindle! Twenty years ago in just such a situa

tion you caused a frantic panic of solicitous behaviour on be
half of all and sundry. Confined to bed closed curtains
VIP treatment. You had the whole lot.

Why, that was the time you snipped the rose-quilted
counterpane into one-inch pieces with the special "blunt"
scissors intended for the cut-out book, wasn't it? And dear
ama came running (completely unequipped with Geiger or
Nuclear Defence Course) to detect only too quickly the cause
of the rising "mushroom cloud" of eiderdown!

Oh well, what's the use? Whoever heard of wreaking the
same kind of vengeance on a red, Air Force blanket, anyway?
At least, not without an "admin. deduction" for your trouble.

There's no doubt about it folks, if you're going to catch
childish ailments, of one thing you must first be sure that
you're a ch!ld. If you're not, it's just no fun at all.

Chapel €lines

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL S. M. PARKHOUSE

SCHEDULE
DIVINE WORSHIP -- 1IO0 hrs.
Sunday.

Nursery 1100 hours Sunday
(Chapel Annex, up to and
including 2 years)

Holy Communion-1200 hours,
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion(Anglican)
0800 the first Sunday of the
monlh.

Holy BaptismBy appoint
ment.

Ladies' Guild2000 hours the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice 2000 hours
every Thursday.

Junior Choir1545 hours every
Thursday.

Sunday School-Wallace Gar
dens School.
Pre-school age groupBe
beginners 1100 to 1200 hrs.
Primary, Junior, Intermedi
ate and Senior: 0930 to 1040
hours.

Bible Study and Prayer Group:
2000 hrs. alternate Sundays.

Young People's Group: 1900
hrs, alternate Sundays in
the Chape! Annex.

t a

A DATE TO REMEMBER:
The Congregational Picnic is
planned for Saturday 16 June
at Kin Beach.

MSE Headlights
Iy DIPSWITCH

We welcome to our section
some more "COGS" for our
wheels, so to speak, in the ar
rival from the East of: LAC
Fred" Hagen, Vancouver,
from Namao, MSE Tech; LAC
"Phi!" Stevens, Nanaimo, from
Camp Borden, MSEOp; ACI
"Fred" Nesbitt, Sudbury, from
Camp Borden, MSEOp; ACI
"Walt" Klus, Drayton Valley,
Alta., from Camp Borden,
MSEOD; ACI "Mark" Andrews,
Grand Falls, NI!d., from Camp
Borden, MSEOp; AC2 John
Deneuville, France, from St.
Jean, MSEOD.
Spring training has arrived,

as far as MSE softball is con
cerned. Cpl. Monty Burger is
still a few players short. If
you are interested, please come
out and help us get a team
going.
The Harbridge family are

getting excited over their im
minent transfer to Europe. We
all wish them bon voyage, and
don't forget to take your
French distionary.
In closing, here is a little

rhyme for the spring season:
"Here lies a golfer,

A good one was he;
But his driving made him a
casual TEE.""

CATHOLIC CIAPEL
FATIIER H. THOMAS F/L

SUNDAY MASS9 a.m. and 1
a.m.

Weekdays: Monday to Friday,
4:35 p.m., Saturday 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday 12 NoonROSARY
and BENEDICTION May
Devotions, Wednesday, 7:30
during May.

May 4th, First Friday of the
monthMass at 8 pm., 4:35
p.m.

Confessions: Before Masses

Thursday, Moy 3, 1962
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays at 3 p.m. by
appointment.

Catechism: Wallace Gardens
School-Wednesday 4 p.m.
High Grades 9 and upSun
day evening.
Comox and Tyee ParkCo
mox Church Rectory, Satur
day at 10 a.m.

Choir Rehearsals: Adults 7
p.m. Thursday, Junior 9:30
a.m. Saturday.

¢ •
CWL Meeting: The Catholic
Women's League will hold a
regular meeting on May 7 at
8 p.m. in the Parish Hall.

NOTE: There will be a half
hour of slides of 'Fatima' and
Rome' following the meeting.

I

WE MEET ALL WHOLESALE AND
DISCOUNT PRICES ON

. SWISS WATCHES

THE ADVANTAGE OF PURCHASING WATCHES
FROM US

1. You see and select the watch you want
2. We give you credit. No carrying charges.
3. All watches are guaranteed and serviced by a

competent watchmaker.
4. All these services at your door step. Prices rang

ing from S14.95 to $28.95. All watches 17 or
21 yewels.

GEORGE

P.O.

HAMM
C.PR. Watch Inspector

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
COURTENAY, B.C.

Box 1269 Phone 652

1pt»
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In MI!Itary Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

Europe as We Saw It
Iy BOB BARLOW

A Visit to Piccadilly Circus
London's Times Square
During our frequent trips to

London from Stamford, Lin
colnshire, my wife and I
usually stayed at the Imperial
Hotel, Russell Square. From
this point we would normally
to "up town" via "The Tube"
London's underground rail
way.

As was the case with mill
ions of visitors, we never
ceased to enjoy the sights and
sounds of this great city's
Piccadilly Circus.
In the middle area at one

of the world's busiest Inter
sections stands a statue of
Eros, Greek God of Love. Any
one will admit standing in
Piccadilly Circus that a good
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Sign discovered on a tree

near a pond in Maine: "Any
one found near this private
trout pond will be found there
next morning."

deal of the population of the
world seems intent on navi
gating around it.
This statue is poised above

a bronze fountain with two
octagon basins set on stone
steps. The basins are decor
ated with little cupids who
have seen more of their
human counterparts sitting
about the steps in various
poses than is possible to vis
uallze.
Tens of thousands of people

pass through Piccadilly Circus
every 24 hours. By day it is
not so appealing. By night,
however, it is far different.
It should be listed as one

of the wonders of the world.

Otion Auto Chub
0your service

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

S GOOD..and Goop forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative
Creamery

Complete line of Firestone Tires and Auto Accessories
;'; All your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters,

waxes, polishes, floor mats and numerous auto
requirements. '

;; Parts orders filled daily at a real saving to you.
:; Complete "Shell' Service.
;; Guaranteed wheel balancing
: Bicycles and lawn mowers on hand, and a catalogue

of articles for you to choose from.
': Batteries now stocked at special low prices, for all

makes of cars.
: Let us demonstrate the new Transmobil II portable

car radio. Fits any car, regardless of voltage; stand
ard and short wave band, and specially priced to fit
your budget.

': Bays available for a small hourly fee.
: All your tool requirements.
z One service man and three mechanics on duty dally,

from 1600 hrs. on, and all day Saturday.
THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT

AIM IS TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY 0900 - 2200 hrs.

SUNDAY Closed
ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS- 0900 - 1000 hrs.

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

• "'""" ~~• ftonmn""'""'"""m"'l

righten-U
for Spring

Greet The Sunny Months To Come
With Bright

From our newest selection of Attractive
Kitchen Prints in all new patterns and

color combinations in 36" 42"
widths.

Priced to fit your budget

From Only $l.10 Yard

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281

Floodlit by millions of candle
power of light, the circus is
jammed up and down and
sideways with so many neon
signs it would take a whole
night to read them.
People we spoke to along Piccadilly Circus ends at

this famous way told us that «hat the British people call ing by in one day.
the late G. K. Chesterton, the busiest corner in the The color and splendor, the
English wit and writer com- world, Hyde Park Corner. This humour and sadness of this
mented once gcidly: "that it corner has been clocked with portion of a great city will al
must be a lovely spectacle to no less than &0,000 vehicles go- ways remain in our memories.
toss who csnot red" Tl
may be true but it is also a
very exciting spectacle to
those who can read.
Cafes are open, theatres are

doing a thriving business, cars
and taxis pass by and the
sidewalks are thronged with as
eager a lot of pleasure-seekers
as one could find anywhere.
Beneath the streets is one

of the best subway stations in
Europe. Every day thousands
of people pass up and down
the escalators and the station
is designed to handle a million
persons a week. Five escala
tors travelling 100 feet per
minute through two huge tun
nels, roll 6 feet down to the
Baket Street line and 102 feet
to the Piccadilly tube.
One of the booking halls, a

place to buy tickets, is lined
with shop windows, automatic
machines, electric maps show
ing location of trains and
their movements. There is also
on display a huge picture map •
of the world. j
From Piccadilly one can look

down Regent Street to the
Duke Of York's statue towering
over all. The stoney duke
stands with his back to the
Circus, rivalling the height of
Lord Nelson in Trafalgar
Square and as one wit suggest
ed, to be out of reach of his
creditors.

Shaftesbury Avenue is off
the Circus leading past Soho.
This latter section, vast in
area is known to Londoners
and the experts of gourmet
for its gastronomical delights.
It Is full of restaurants serving
every national dish of every
country on earth. It is equally
well sprinkled with Bohemian
"joints" and bars.

Upper Regent Street where

we did a great deal of shop
ping is oft Piccadilly Circus,
and is one of the world's better
known shopping arteries.
Walking down this wide

crowded avenue w were in
contact with the British1
tempo, some of the very old
nd some of the very new.
Th latter is represented, of

course, by the shiney new

store fronts, travel agencies
and tourist beaureau's, while
the older aura is noted in
the Royal Academy and what
is simply Albany, a lodging
house for bachelors.

SWING ••
SPRING

FULL RANGE

The warmer weather will soon
be here.

The sun will shine and every
man will be lcoking for new
SHORT SLEEVE S PO RT
SHIRTS and KNIT SHIRTS.

and a pair of COTTON
CASUALS, so comfortable, so
washable, so smart in appear
ance.

BILL RICKSON'S have all
these good things. Come in
and get your ccsuals today.
Be sceing you!

Short sleeve Sport Shirts and Knit Shirts, priced from

2.95 3.95 and 4.95 to 9.95

Casuc! Cotton Slacks
Check Patterns re cll the 'Go.'

Price& Right - 4.95, 5.95 and 6.95

ILL RKCKS N
MENS'WEAR LTD.
Your Friendly Menswear Store

Phone 412 Box 1300

"Welcome
Aboard"

PRTF
IETRnT
AIRLINES

D I Y FLIGHTS TO
VA, COUVER - PO T HARDY

For information, reservations - Phone Comox 777
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Government Will Spend $4 Million
Aeromagnetic Survey

A $4' mi!lion program of basca and the Stony Rapids
aeromagneti surveys involv- area. Estimated cost is
ing the federal government, $600,000.
five provincial governments I Manitoba, Canadian Aero
and three 'anadian air-sur- Service will cover an area of
vey companies and ·overing some 96,000 square miles lying
over 500,000 square miles of north of Lake Winnipeg and
territory in the Canad!an extending roughly to the
Shield will get under way im- North Knife Lake area and
mediately, Mines and Techni- east to Hudson Bay. Estimated
cal Surveys Minister, Jacques cost is $750,000.
Flynn, announced recently. In Ontario, Spartan Air Ser-
The program is part of the vice: Limited will cover an

$18 million federal-provincial area of some 100,000 square
program of aeromagnetie sur- miles stretching from the
veys, announced last year, north shores of Lake Huron
which will take 12 years to and Lake Superior roughly to
complete;'cover 1,800,000 just north of Armstrong and
square miles of great blocks of Nakina and then east to the
partly unserveycd territory in Quebec boundary and nortli o·u·p· 1,•cat.~
the Canadian Shield, and in- to James Bay, This survey Is
volve 3,600,000 line miles of expected to cost $900,000. ,
• flying. In Quebec, Canud1an Aero B •d ··

Partlc!paling In the 1962 Service will fly a 125,000~ r1 • ge··
program with the federal gov- square-mile area lying north
ernment on an equal cost- of a line running roughly from by I. M. N. ADDICT
sharing basis are Alberta, faniwaki - St. Agathe - Duplicate Bridge is different
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, On- Montmagny - St. Pacombe and from Contract Bridge in many
tario and Quebec. as far north as the Naococane ways and generally much more
The three Canadian air Lake area. This survey is, interesting. Apair is just com-

+survey companies which have also expected to cost $900,000. peting against the pairs who
contracted to carry out the In Northwest Territories, play the same hands from the
surveys are: Aero Surveys Ltd., Spartan Air Services will cov,same position, therefore,
/Vancouver; Canadian Aero er an area of some 115,000/+ehether your cards are good
service Ltd and Spartan Air square miles, as yet not full or poor has no bearing on your
Services, Ltd., both of Ottawa. delimited, in the districts of ultimate score. As each hand
The 1962 program involves MacKenzie and Keewatin, the js played at all tables during

over one million line miles of cost of which will be borne by a match you get a good indica
f.ying. Each contract covers the federal government. tion of how well you bid and
a four-year period, represent- Initial surveys in the over- play a hand either offensively
in1g three years of actual fly- all $18 millions program car-, r defensively.
'g and one year for clean-up ried out in 1961 totalled some Another interesting hand
of compilation. The contracts 100,000 line miles in Saskatch- follows which shows the value
«so cu for production of the/ewan and Ontario and 80000.4 the take-out double.
'resultant aeromagnetic maps line miles in the territories. E Neither vulnerable
/within one year of the flying Two additional aeromagne-
of an area. Present plans call tic surveys not connected with South deals. Nfo: further similar contracts the $18 millions Canad!an Ss-94in 1965, 1968, and 1971. Com- Shield program, are also plan-
.pletion of the entire program ned for this year. One of these, H1098764
is scheduled for 1973. comprising some 30,000 line! D--Q0

Details of the 196: program miles, will cover an area in Cc--A84
follow: lthe high Arctic extending,S-1Q 108 S-J76532
In Albert.a, i\ero Survey. ··)some 200 miles out over lhe H-Q ·5 3 • • H-2

·Ltd. will ty a 22,250-square-continental shelf of EIIef D3 DAJ 108
mile area in the north-eastern,'Ringnes Island and south an C--K J 10 62 C---73
part of the province at an/equ! distance to Bathurst S
estimated cost of $200,000. Island. The purpose of thist S-A.
In Saskatchewan, Canadian survey, which is to be carried H-A KJ

Aero Service Ltd. will fly a out on a contract basis by DK97542
75O0-square-mile area lying Hunting Survey Corporation in C--Q95
between the Alberta and Man- connection with the Depart- South opens one diamond.
itoba boundaries and compris- ment's Polar Continental Shelf West, holding 13 points and
ing roughly the uper third of Project, is to assist In explor- able to support any of the oth
the province north to the ing the geology of the area to er suits, doubles. Although
southern shore of Lake Atha- assess its oil-bearing potential North may or may not bid one

and to provide general back- Heart, East now has a sound
ground data for possible fut- response of one Spade. East
ure exploration by industry. can make four Spades against
The data obtained from out any lead whereas N-S cannot
over the Shelf are of long- make either 3 Diamonds or 4
term scientific interest and Hearts. Notice that a double
will aid in understanding the y South, which many players
geology of the Arctic basin, would be strongly inclined to
and its relationship with that make, particularly If North
of the North American con- had bid on the first round,
tinent. would mean a bottom score for
The second project is an N-S.

experimental survey of North Just a point to remember
Vancouver Island in which the hen using the take-out
Department of Mines and double; be prepared for part
Technical Surveys and the ner's response in your weak
British Columbia Department est suit. If you are unable to
of Mines and Petroleum Re- cope with such a response, the !
sources will co-operate. The •
purpose of the survey is to
test the feasibility of conduct
ing aeromagnetic surveys in
areas of steep topographical
relief, usig special magneto
meter equipment, developed by
the Geological Survey of Can-
ada, in helicopters and in
blg-performance aircraft.
he potentialities of such a

program are immense., The
information gained from
aeromagnetic surveys and

on

Corsages
Wedding Bouquets

"Pyorrhea" is a popular term
used to describe advanced
neglected chronie inflamma
tion of the gums and the rest
of the tooth socket. The word
means a "flowing of pus". The
ums, the membranes around
the teeth and the bone of the
tooth socket all become in
fected and are slowly de
stroyed. The gums recede ex
posing a part of the root. This
makes the teeth appear very
long. Finally they loosen. Pus
oozes out from around them
and the breath is usually of
fensive. The progress of the
disease is not painful. For this
reason many who do not ob
tain regular mouth examina
tions are unaware of the con-
dition until it is too far ad
vaneed for effective treatment.
When individual teeth become
very loose and impinge upon
surrounding gum tissue it may
become painful in its advanced
form. It is a disease of adults,
but it often has its beginning
in neglected oral hygiene, poor
nutrition and lack of dental
care In childhood. Stages be
yond that of gingivitis have
been observed in children as
young a sten years of age. Its
toll in actual loss of teeth take
place on the average, after the
the age of 30. From that time
on it causes the loss of more
teeth than does tooth decay.
The effect on the general

health can be very serious.
Bacteria from the "pus pock
ets" around the teeth may

used in conjunction with the
results of ground geological
surveys is useful in delimiting
those areas favorable for min
eral occurrences. The govern
ments concerned thus antici
pate that the program will aid
in directing search for min
eral wealth in the areas to be
decade, aerial surveys on a
smaller scale have brought to
light the base-metal wealth
surveyed. During the past
wealth of the Matagami area
of western Quebec and the
large iron-ore deposit at
Marmora in south-eastern
Ontario.

Special Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

/Dental
PYORRHEA

Health
travel from there through the
blood stream to other parts of
the body, Infecting the joints,
kidneys, heart and other
organs, Large quantities of
pus, containing bacteria and
their toxins are swollowed.
Digestive tract disturbances
are common. Advanced cases
can be cleared only by the ex
traction of the teeth. It should
be emphasized that its preven
tion and cure depend upon the
correction of the causes, some
of which are: poor food hab
its; long-standing failure to
brush and otherwise clean the
teeth; neglected deposits of
calculus around the teeth and
under the margins of the
gums; bumpy socket-bruising
bite resulting from irregular
teeth or the early loss through
decay of one or more teeth.
These conditions pepare the
way for invasion by bacteria.
It cannot be cured by drugs
alone.
Under suitable conditions,

certain bacteria attack the
gums, causing a painful acute
inflammation., The most com
mon ones are those responsible
for trench mouth (Vincent's
Angina. The onset of this in
fection is rapid. The gums be
come swollen and tender and
bleed easily. A greyish white
slough appears on their
margins, and ulceration may
follow. The breath has a par
ticularly fetid odor. Severe
pain and a high temperature
are not uncommon. This con
dition was formerly regarded
as highly contagious. It is now
known that it is not readily
contracted by those whose oral
hygiene and general health
are good. However, it is always
wise to guard against possible
contagion. It is a serious dis
ease requiring the immediate
services of a dentist.

'double is unsound. even if your
]hand contains more than 13
points.
Remember Duplicate Bridge

at the E!ks' Club in Courtenay
2nd, 4th and 5th Wednesday
every month.

SKIPPERS ALL AGREE

VARATHANE
Has theRight ofWay

It's the finest clear
marine finish you can

VARATHANE

OS Captainsof Small Boats
and Aircraft

. A ship-to-air distress signal Search and Rescue aircraft
for use in British Columbia will recognize this signal as a
waters has been designed in distress signal and will look
conjunction with RCAF Search for it in the course of a search.
and Rescue authorities. The Other aircraft on seeing this
signal consists of a cloth signal are requested to make a
painted or impregnated with sighting report to the Rescue
fluorescent paint showing a Co-ordination Centre.
disc and a square to represent The signals are commerci
the ball and flag of the well- ally available but they may be
known visual distress signal. made at home or aboard ship
Evaluation tests by RCAF air- without difficulty. Two yards
craft indicate that the most of unbleached calico, or a
suitable colour combination is similar material, together with
black symbols on a background a tin of orange-red fluorescent
of orange - red fluorescent spray paint are the principal
paint. The smallest useful requirements.
slze is a cloth 72 inches by 45 This signal ls voluntary
inches, showing symbols which equipment but it is hoped that
have dimensions of 18 inches the masters of tugs, fishing
and are 18 inches apart. vessels and pleasure craft will
Grommets or loops should be take advantage of this oppor
fitted at each corner to take tunity to increase the effec
securing lines. . tiveness of search and rescue

As the purpose of the signal operations.
is to attract the attention of DIRECTOR, MARINE
aircraft it should be secured "
across a hatch or cabin top. OPERATIONS,
In the event of foundering it DEPARTMENT OF
'should be displayed by survi- TRANSPORT
val craft.
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THE HIGH TIDE IN MARINE FINISHES
HIGH IN

••••
SUN RESISTANCE
WATER RESISTANCE
BEAUTY AFLOAT
LONG LIFE

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

use

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove o· complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

68 Fifth Street
INKSTER LUMBER (CO. LTD.

COURTENAY Phone 170

I Courtenay 1
HOME OF

Sales Ltd.
Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge

Valiant and Simca Cars
Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales 416
Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416

392 FiHh Street Courtenay, B.C.
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King Neptune's Diving Club

1
'''1 Radio

Controlled
Cors

Serving Comox

District and

Station ComoxI COMOX TAXI I
'Pm3 I

Blondes Began lt
"Peroxide Blondes" used to

be given the fishy stare by
their more conservative sisters.
But when they began bleach
ing their hair with the stuff
back around 1873, they gave a
start to a product vital today
In industry, science and rock
et building.
Ladies of Berlin, Germany,

who wanted to be blondes
provided the first market for
hydrogen peroxide. cosmetics '--'-
still take a large amount of
peroxide, but today the great
est use for the compound is in
textiles, according to CHEMI
CAL NEWS. About 85 per
cent of US. production of
white and dyed cotton goods
is peroxide bleached.

EI ouo4a

Hong
Kong
Chairs

Ideal far Living Roam, Patio or Rumpus Room
27" Size

A Real Bargain At

$3.75
Finlayson Furniture

THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
Courtenay

up under the able direction of 'Is to be a wreck dive and all
BiII DaWSOn. The water con- interested divers areasked to
dition at the time was quite contact the club.
murky due to the dredge work- Future trips proposed are: a
ing on the sewer project but wreck dire at Port Alberni and
this did not prevent any of trip to Tofino.
us from passing our tests.
At present the club has 14

active members. Dues have
been reduced to $5 per year.
nyone interested in joining
may sit on on any meeting
which are held at the Rec Hall
every Tuesday at 7:30.

On the fifth of May a dive is
planned at Dinner Rock. This

Elections were held the last
week Of March. The newly
elected executives were:
President, AI Slakat.
VIce-president, Bill Dawson.
Secy-treasurer, Ron Stuart.
Bill Dawson as director or

diving with Lou Royer as as
stant.
Doug Jones as PRO.
During the past month the

club held two dives which
were well attended.
The first dive was held off

the southern tip of Hornby
Island. Approximately 10 div
ers entered the water which
was clear to 40 or 50 feet. The
ocean floor at th!s point drops
away in 20-foot steps, with
the edges of the cliffs covered
with the most colorful of sea
life. Several good-sized fish
were taken, Sea Bass and
Ling Cod, which topped off a
wonderful day.
Our thanks to FS Hetman

and his boys at the Marine Sec
tion for the help we received
from them,
The second dive was held at

Quadra Island. The water
around this island is fairly in
teresting but it is hard to get
to the best spots due to the
cliffs. A good dive was held
however, and the water was
found to be quite ciear at this
time of year.
During the weekend of the

first of April a qualification
dive was held at the Comox
wharf. Several divers showed

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT

PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

Smorgasbord and Dance
To Bill Leckie's Orchestra

Saturday - May 19
9 pm. 1 a.m.

Added Attraction: Floor Show featuring
Sid Williams and others

Admission: $5.00 per couple Dress: Optional
Procccds are in aid of Canadian Peace Research

Purchase tickets throuqh Mrs. Hyde,
Courtenay 638R2

Imagine!

Can Be Yours For
Only

22.99
@

i ..

,»

t 'f»

/
8

+ »•'

Support Our Advertisers
They Make This Newspaper

Possible

CHARGE IT!
No Down Payment
Months to Pay

AT

-SrSaco
In COURTENAY

and CAMPBELL RIVER

-
9

Build your
bank balance...

Build your
peace of mind

c::::::::::::::
EIEZRI
EEEIEIIE

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1260 branches to serve you

......

t1?t
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THURSDAY, MAY 3

JEN'SIFER JONES
GREGORY PECK
JOSEPH COTTEN

SATURDAY, MAY 5
AND MATINEE

Y3'LL NEVER
FORGET YOUR

+' FIRST
i 'PINCH'!

at
: go,
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j
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· - «enUa
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SUNDAY, MAY 13
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TE SCREEN
ACHIEVES
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r
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Youth Recreation
' 'ontinued From Pae 5)

costs for dances and entertain
ment were born by the Teen
agers themselves.
Christmas Festivities:
The Christmas party cost

was $781.39, which was held in
the Rec Hall over the holiday
season. Over 1,000 children at
tended th!s holiday event.
Playground Equipment: .•.-
So far this has cost the Com

mission $115.00 and the equip
m1ent is now on hand. Chains
cost $85.00, lumber $15.00, and
the remainder for bolts and
fittings. We hope to have
everything ready by mid-May.
A climbing ladder, three teet
rs, two horses and 18 build
ing blocks have ben provided
by the ,Commission for the
kindergarten classes at the
PMQ school by utilizing used
materials and a bit of ingenu
ity.
Junior Rifle CInb:
This cub was planned and

operated by FO Bastien from
October to May a a total ex
pense of $144.55. The rifles cost
126.55 and the initial cost of
ammunition was $18.00. Since
hen they have operated on a
repayment basis for each
round of ammunition ex-
pended.
•',mu«r a«ts.

As a summer and fall activ
ity for 1962, the Rec. Commis
son has approved $55O0 for
a Hunter Safety Program to
be operated by FS Barlow from

The Upper Island Sports Car May to September. This pro
Club held their Captain Kidd gram is for Dads and Lads and
Treasure Hunt as scheduled on is backed by the National Rifle
Sunday, April 15th1. Association. We have used the
Once again the name of Mize money to purchase all the

Airey of Station Comox is In equipment to teach bush and
th headlines. Last month he hunter safety so that we won't
navigated AI Zado's Anglia lose a loving son or a bread-
105E into the winners' circle inner in the bush next fall.
in the Economy Run. Th!g Summary:
time, he drove his own 105E From the above, if you work
into number one spot. His it out you w.I! find that we
ravigator, Floyd Bjerke, or have expended $2.070.10 in the
Station Comox, also did a very car and as of the 30th April
good job. Mike will be pre.. G2 your Commission's finan
sented ith the Corfeld Mo- clal balance was $123.95. Dur
tors Ltd. trophy and Floyd i mg the year the Dept. of Edu-
receive the navigator's trophy cation, Recreation Branch of
in the near future. the BC. Government, provided
Second place went to Nn $470.00 in grants, therefore,

Serres with Ray Hibbert nay you, the tax-paying PMQ resi
gating, also of Station Como. dents, paid $1600.10 into this
These two were stuck some recreation. This, divided by 300
here for something like ,, PMQs means about $5.33 per
hour. Lucky the speed inf?/!amily. It is a sincere hope tha'l'
is up to 50 m.p.h. now! Njj /Jou the PMQ resident have
drives an MIG Magnette. understood this report and

· " , , agree with the decisions of
sick and Bina St anding, in your Council and the Recrea

a Mini Minor, add two more tyon Commission who have
dash plaques to their ever done their best to keep your
growing collection by captur- children healthy and happy
ing third place. wih the funds that are at
The Treasure Hunt was 6 their disposal.

miles long and took about four
hours to complete, It wasn't
co difficult, but many drivers
ailed to teep their average
speed down to the required
22 m.p.h. Most of the cars
fcund their easter :ggs, pine
cone. sea shells etc. and the
mixed up instructions were un
Jumbled without too much
trouble.
Everybody had a good time

and everything points towards
a large crowd at our Gym
khana on May 9 at Overwaitea
parking lot in Courtenay. This
is the lust one before the big
Gymkhana on the first of July.
Don't forget our club meet

ings on he second and fourth
Thursday of he monh.

TUESDAY, MAY 15

THE GIRL
IN THE
BLACK

STOCKINGS
Man:ie Van Doren

TUESDAY, MAY 8

Car Club Treasure
Hunt Big Success

Comox District Art Group

10+h ANNUAL SPRING SHOW
CRA Hall, Lewis Park, Courtenay
14 May, 1962 - 2:30 to 10 p.m.

Artists, Sculptors, Potters, Photographers (Salon Photos).
You are invited to exhibit In the above Spring Art Show.
There Is an associate membership fee of $1 per exhl
ltor. A prize of S10 will be given by the club, and $6

donated prize for the ceramic section.
Admission to the show will be _50c. Refreshments in
cluded (exhibitors free). For further particulars con
tat; Mrs. lVy M Chapman, Secretary, Comox District

Art Group, local 273 - Courtenay 884L.

THE MA I
IS NOW OPEN

A
Outboard -Sales and Service

Mooring- Launching- Tackle
Gale Buccaneer Motors

EARL VEITCH - Manager
21t Street COURTENAY Phone 1518

L s
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 P.O. Box 1046
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See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
we Fe-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc. ')=

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP

(j/re@uni
MISCELLANEOUS To place an advert, please con

tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

WORK WANTED

STUDIO ART &: GIFT SHOP
two doors from the post of

fice in Courtenay is speciallz
ing in Art Supplies, Craftwork
Gifts, Imports, Ceramics and
announcing the starting of
classes in January for adults
and children. Beginners and
advanced painting, pottery,
candle-making, etc. If inter
ested in joining classes, please
notify as soon as possible
phone 1647.

YOR CCM DEALER
Fi{th Street Phone 425

E! £HEEI
9SU.IR-·/CI1JI$

IIIIUI

Tell Our Advertisers You Saw It In The
Totem Times

€e

Nighthawk News
A good friend of mine was,

by my noticeable overexuber
ance, under the impression
that I was bewitched the other
day. He asked me if it really
hurt as he joyously punctured
that doll he had, with a needle.
I will, once again, try to im
press upon him, as I did the
other night, perhaps a bit too
persuasively, that the name
"Voodoo" was given to the 101
NOT because of its size,
shape or performance. Reliable
ources Inform me that Mc
Donnell Company's aircraft
are- named after "Spirits".
when a new aircraft is in the
final stages of production,
various names are suggested.
(For example, Spook, Spirit,
Ghost, Apparition, Spectre,
Voodoo, etc.) The name the
majority of the employees
choose is generally accepted.
Thus the logical reason for
Voodoo for the name of the
JOI.
The second group selected

for 101 training left last week
end for Namao.
Having completed his tour

as OC 407 Squadron, W/C Mc
Carthy departs for the Congo.
The Nighthawks extend their
wishes of the best of good for
tune to him in his new capa-

SANDY ACRES Trailer Park; city.
at roIt Ironies. Ient $13 a Pilot's comment during lunch

month. Garbage $1 per mo., on the weekend: "hat we
plus electricity. 4- miles from need these nights are female
station. Ph. Courtenay 599L2. pilots"

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

und portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
242.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
ARE you in need of Beauty

Councillor products. Phone
1G16L2 or 1516L2. Mrs. Barne.
SINGER Sewing Machine

Company We have sup
plies in both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L HII! Ph.
1845. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C. 12 Apr 'til cncld

ANNOUNCEMENT
AIRPORT RADIO and TV RE-
PAIR. A service for the serv

iceman. Steve Holowaychuck.
Licenced and experienced
technician. PMQ and Comox
area. Reasonable rates. Phone
892-Y2.

TRAILER PARK

AIRPORT Radio and TV Re-
pair. A service for the ser

vIceman. Steve Holowaychuk.
Licensed and experienced tech
ntc1an. PMQ and Comox areas.
Reasonable rats. Ph. 892¥Y2.
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Youth Recreation Annual Report
by BOI PARKER hard time In 1961. The Com- was $24 for special square

April 61 to 30 April 62 mittee was in dire financial dance floor wax. u
During the past year your/ straits and therefore the Rec., Art Club:

elected Recreation Comm!sslon Commission came to their aid This group cost the Commits
has handled the affairs or in March 1901 with an outright sion $53.41 for easels. paper
Youth Recreation for Station grant 0f $75.00 to reactivate and lighting fixtures. The in-
Comox. To give you a run down this worthy activity. structor, Mrs. Lefcoe, gives her
of how your donations were Iallowe'en: . services free which is very
spent, the following is a list Damage was kept to a mini- commendable. The Commis
of activities and the monies mum by keeping children oc- sion is indeed grateful and ap-
expended on each. cupied during this big night.. preciative of Mrs. Lefcoe's un-
Administration: This was accomplished by ex- stinting service.
At the beginning of the fiseq Pending the sum of $100.00 for Teen Town:

year a Recreation Commission, reworks and 20 silver dollars] costs over ths year amounted
was appointed by the Mayo ior the best costumes worn by to only $30O0. 510.00 for record
An amount of $10716 was on, he children that night. player repair3, 515.00 for a de-
hand and during the year Square Dance Club: posit on clean-up facilities in
total o! $121.05 was expended, ,Qr the year the caller for' ine Socia! Centre and a $5.00
for piano tuning, piano lessong, his activity cost $225.00 but{grant to help defray costs of 2
radio flashes for Rec Bun' toward this amount the chil- lsit by the Teen executive to
tins, Travel expenses to anq Uren who participated paid the Vancouver Island Confer
trom B.C. Recreation Assoc. Sum of $126•99• The remainder ence at Port AIberni. All other
tion meetings, postage an4 f $98•01 was paid by the Com- (Continued on_Page_6)
Association memberships. mission. The other expense see 'YOUTH RECREATION"
Iaseb2all:
This sport utilized $111.60

during the year: $5.00 for
transporting players, $50.00
grant for Colt Baseball League,
$41.64 for crests and $14.96 for
prizes for summer baseball.
Stamp Club:
$25.00 for materials and $11.00
for a stamp catalogue to
identify stamps-total $36.00.

THURSDAY, MAY 1O
SATURDAY, MAY 12

AND MATINEE

• CINE4scor 4 COLOR
I •

-··

t% +

I'r

·Mis Leeds, have the entire
office staff come to my office im
mediately-I'm lonely."

Future Plans:
As of last year we will carry

out the Red Cross Water Safe
ty program during July and
ugust in conjunction with the
Courtenay Rec. Association.
Juvenile "B' 'and "Pee-Wee"
all is in progress and in the
fall all the previous 1961-62
activities will be re-instituted
for the 62-63 season.

All

in Comox at Comox Stores
Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamaond Rings Cleaned an! Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Como Paint- Courtenay 1460

N. R. Bob) Embleton

HUF-CUJRTE

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak ''All Risk" Insurance Ralph IIuhes, Manager

Phone 1280

TTERWORTH'S
Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Von Lines

Kye Bay Rocd, Comox

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention All RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery

Summer Swimming and
Red Cross:
The cost of this activity was

borne by the parents of the
children participating except
for $35.00 which was donated
by your Recreation Commis
sion to the Courtenay Recrea
tion Association for a fountain
for the pool. This gift was in
appreciation for the services
that CRA performed in teach
ing our children water safety.
Ioy Scouts:
During the year the Rec.

Commission placed $300.00 at
the disposal of the Group Com
mittee so they could operate.
Thls was made in the form of
a loan and Is being repaid by
the Group Committee.
Girl Guides:
Your Guides were having a

Transportation
Problem?

How about a low cost
Motor Scooter

Up to 100 miles a gallon

No Down Payment
(Ith Good Credit References)

Sole Agents For:

BSA - TRIUMPH
NSU - HONDA

& ARIEL
Motor Cycles and

Motor Scooters
C:.II Hob Kirk

HI. A. ROBERTS ( Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
• Attractive 3-bedroom home localed in Courtenay, on large

lot. It has entrance hall, attractive living room, step
saving kitchen with dining__area, and 3-pce. bathrooi:.
This Is a real buy for $10,800.
Brand new 3-bedroom home in new subdivision in Com9x.
Spacious living room, sparkling kitchen, dining area ani
3-pce. bath. Carport and storage area. Full price: $12,000
with $1,500 down.

• North of Courtenay: 3-bedroom home with 1,068 sq. ft.
of living area. Kitchen with golden ash cabinets, dining
area 11x12, and living room designed for comfortable living.
Connections for automatic washer and dryer. Full price$9.500. "" "--

• Now is the time to buy an autocourt to take advantage of
the overflow of tourists from Seattle's World Ff
have an excellent supply of listings. Call our office for full
particulars.

We are pleased to announce, xe have an e:cellent :pp5 3t
money for 1st mortgages on dwellings, apartment blocks, or
mercantile buildings; or to purchase agreements for sale at
reasonable discounts. Phone: 222. Evenings: Emmy 1we°33X1. " "s· Ha+s

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY - a¢
SMORGASBORD

MENU FOR SATURDAY MAY 5
Salmon-in-a-mnola - seafood Sauce

Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Curried Turkey - Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs
Steamed Rice

Anchovies - Smoked )ysters - Lupo: es
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Dining Room Open Every Night - 5-7

This is an EATON Credit Account
Identification Card
e It lets you Budge!Clarze pur

chases in all departments
throughout EATON'S.

e It lets you pay for our pur
chases In convenient instalments.
It speeds up shopping ...saves
valuable time... is so easy to
carry in your wallet.

.rrange for your EATON Credit
Account Identlticatlon Card now.

-
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Airway. •. Mild and Delicious
Coffee in an Instant 6-o:::. jar .

Thursday, May 3, 1962

Prices Effective
May 2 -3- 4 - 5

Brand 7, in tomato sauce .
15-o:z. tins , .

F
0
R

rry
'Green Peas
Salad

4l T
Empress Pure... For breakfast [
toast and school lunches ·········- B N €

tanding
oast Beef

To Quality Government Inspected
Canadian eef...Canada Choi%?
Canad Good •·······································

B.C. Alpine

Lamb Legs

ib

.49
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

,

No. 1 Quality

Bananas
Plump Firm Fruit

2 lbs. 25c
Strawberries

California

st29


